Once again we find that it is time to get started on the Bulletins. We hope that the news which we have this week will be of interest to all of our members.

At this time we want to welcome Mr. Emerson Heald, 16 Dean Ave., Newport, R. I. as a member in our club. We hope that your membership will be very beneficial to you, Mr. Heald.

Ray Lewis has notified us that KWYO Sheridan, Wyo. operating on 1370 kycs, are conducting frequency tests the first Friday morning of each month from 4:10 to 4:30 A.M., E.S.T. We know that this will be good news to many of you who still need Wyoming to complete your roster of states. We are told that they come in very well, so, we would advise you to keep a close watch for them in October.

Ye editor heard TGW Guatemala City coming in this past Sunday morning on 565 kycs. They are reported to have been on for the past several Sunday mornings and no doubt they will be on Sunday mornings in the future. They signed off around 3:30 A.M., E.S.T. We would suggest that you watch for them every Sunday morning, until we hear that they are no longer on the air at that time, you will be surprised to hear how well they come in.

On Sunday morning, we here at headquarters heard a Spanish speaking station operating on 850 or 855 kycs which we had a very difficult time identifying. According to what we heard we think the call letters for this station were XEXX. Can any of the members verify this call for us. They were heard up as late as 3:30 A.M. at which time we returned to bed.

From Joe Stokes we learn that the KDKA DX Club will be heard at a different time beginning in October. He said that the DX Club program will be heard Friday nights from 12:30 to 1:00 A.M., E.S.T. We are giving you this information at this time in order that you will have sufficient notice of the change in date for these DX Club programs.

Mr. Edward Bachman, President of the Globe Circlers Radio DX Club, writes us to say that beginning on Sunday, September 16, WGGP Newark, N.J. began using their new call which he says is WHBI. We thank you very kindly for sending us this information.

From Miss Ida G. Henninger, our Allentown member comes the good news that Jack Thompson our Bethlehem member who has been seriously ill for quite some time, has returned home from the hospital on Sept. 1 and is able to be up and walk around. We certainly are very glad to hear that Jack's condition is so much improved. Keep up the fine work, Jack.

Louis McVey writes us to say that he has heard HHK Port-Au-Prince coming on the air at 8 P.M. E.S.T. during the past several Friday nights. He says they have quite a heavy carrier but he thinks they will improve as the season grows on.

We tried very hard to tune in CMHA Sagua la Grande, Cuba during their broadcast for our club on Sunday morning, but we could not hear a thing from them. We hope some of our members were able to hear them.
APPLICATIONS GRANTED

WJEY, 1210 K, Hagerstown, Md., to operate with power of 50w from LS to 11 P.M. EST on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays, for period ending Oct. 12, 1934.

WIBW, 580 kHz, Topeka, Kansas, increase day power to 2,500 watts.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED FOR CONSTRUCTION PERMITS TO ERECT NEW STATIONS.

1120 K Clinton, S. C., Clinton Broadcasting Co.
1160 K Ventura, Cal., Hauser Radio Co.
1200 K Centralia, Wash., Twin Cities Broadcasters
1200 K Dallas, Texas, N. L. Leachman
1200 K Kilgore, Texas, A. L. Chilton
1210 K Abilene, Texas, Abilene Broadcasting Co.
1210 K Ardmore, Okla., Ardmoreite Publishing Co.
1420 K Chattanooga, Tenn., Smith Broadcasting Co.
1500 K Selma, Alabama Dr. William J. Reynolds

TGW Guatemala City must have been on the air this past Sunday morning, after we heard them leave the air at 3:25 for we had several reports telling us that they heard them up till around 5 A.M.

Good ol' C. G. Huber sends us his letter which he received from KRQV Weslaco, Tex., commenting on the fine co-operation that our club gave them on their last frequency test. We are very glad that our reports pleased Mr. Alderman. He says that they are still interested in receiving information on carrier strength, modulation and tone quality from all parts of the country. Let's all listen in during their October test and send them our reports.

Albert James Cabral sends us the news that he has recently heard a new station on 915 kycs around 6:45 PM and has identified it as being a new French station, "Radio Toulouse" using 60 KW. He continues by saying that the old "Radio Toulouse" on 895 kycs is reported to have burned down, so that he says the new station is a welcome addition to the French stations. He says they are coming in fine now and by the time the Europeans get real good in Mid-Winter they should be as well heard as Poste Parisien.

Mr. Huber advises us that thus far he has only received two lists of stations, indicating what stations our members desire to have broadcasts from, these being received from Mr. Reilley and Mr. Feichtner. We hope that the rest of you will soon be sending your lists to him.

Alec Kinghorn advises us that he has lined up CMBG 1060 kycs. Havana, Cuba will present a DX program once a month for the members of our club. The first of which will take place on the morning of Oct. 25 from 1:00 to 2:00 A.M., E.S.T. Mighty fine work, Alec.

Floyd Smith one of our hard working CPCmen, advises us that he has secured several dedications for the members of our club. The first of which is WRAW, 1510 kycs. Reading, Penna. on Thursday morning, Sept. 27 from 5:30 to 6:00 A.M., E.S.T. He also advises us that WTSM 1310 kycs. El Paso, Tex. will dedicate their October and November frequency tests to the members of our club. These tests take place the first Thursday of each month from 3:20 to 3:40 A.M. E.S.T. Thanks for this fine work Floyd, we know the members appreciate it very much.

Howard Schlobohm advises us that WJR 1210 kycs. Chester, N. Y. will dedicate their test to the members of our club on Saturday morning, Sept.
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KARK 890 kycs Little Rock, Ark, has advised ye editor that they will dedicate their October and December frequency tests to the members of our club. Their tests take place the first Sunday morning of each month from 4:50 to 5:10 A.M., E.S.T.

Vice-President Becker advises us that he has received word from KEFG, 1370 kycs, Oklahoma City, Okla., that they will dedicate their frequency test on Friday morning, October 5 to the members of our club from 4:30 to 4:50 A.M., E.S.T. We certainly appreciate your securing this dedication for us Mr. Becker.

At this time we wish to welcome Mr. E. A. Feichtner, 53 Holmes St., Erie, Penna., as a new member in our club. We hope that you will thoroughly enjoy your membership in our club, and that you will benefit greatly from our Bulletins.

Fred Stone, one of the latest members to join the club writes us to inquire about a station which he heard on Sept. 14 operating on 49 meters that announced its location as Helsingfor, Finland, no call letters given. He would appreciate knowing more about this station in order that he might verify the station. If any of you know anything about this station will you kindly write him, his address being Kintnersville, Penna.

Ye editor was successful in hearing a station operating on 870 kycs on Tuesday morning of this week which according to his limited Spanish he identified as being LR6 Buenos Aires, we would advise you to watch for them, they signed off about 1:55 A.M., E.S.T. They certainly did come in remarkably strong and if they continue to test in the early A.M.s, we do not doubt but that all of our members can tune them in without much difficulty.

We are sorry that we received the news too late from Alec Kinghorn to advise you that CMEX 1185 kycs Havana, Cuba has been running a series of DX programs this week from Sept. 16 to 23. However we hope that you will be able to hear them during the last few broadcasts in this series.

From ODXR we learn that WJIM 1210 kycs. Lansing, Mich. will run a DX program for the members of their club on Saturday morning, Sept. 22, from 3:00 to 5:00 A.M., E.S.T. Here is an opportunity for those of you that missed WJIM during their test programs to tune them in.

We thought that maybe some of you would be looking for a S&E report this week, so we thought that we had better explain that this contest only appears every other week. In other words next week's Bulletin will contain another report on this contest.

We have been advised by Earl Roberts one of our CPC that he is busy at work arranging for a Mexican night for the members of our club. He says the date for this broadcast will be January 12 and 13, 1935. We will give you plenty of notice concerning these broadcasts as he receive their acceptances.

We here in York have not heard anything of the Aussies for more than a week now, however, we can not say how soon they will start to come in, therefore we suggest you watch 855 kycs; 760 kycs; 635 kycs closely.
NOTICE:-We have just received word that CHNC 1420 kcs, Toronto, Ont. will transmit a DX program on Sunday morning, Sept. 23 from 3:00 to 4:00 A.M., E.S.T. for the members of CDXR.

At this time we wish to welcome Mr. Robert N. Hoffman, 306 W. School Lane, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. as a member in our club, we hope you too, will find your membership in our club very beneficial.

Let's all keep up the good work by sending in lots of reports on the DX stations the stations have been running for us. So far from the reports the stations give us, we are pleased with your response to these programs, however let's keep up the good work.

Don't forget the WORK DX Club broadcast every Friday afternoon at 2:45 P.M., E.S.T. Ye editor has charge of this broadcast and he will certainly appreciate your sending in a large response to this program for it surely is proving very valuable inasmuch as we are able to read the last minute tips to our listeners. Let's all show our appreciation to WORK by sending in your reports often and regularly. We hope to have a night spot just as soon as WORK changes its frequency to 1320 kys which will be around November 1. At that time we know that we will be able to reach quite a few of our members with these last minute tips, so we feel that it is your duty to show your appreciation by sending in lots of reports on this broadcast.

We also want to remind you to keep on sending your reports to Joe Stokes, who conducts the KDRA DX Club every Saturday night, we certainly appreciate the fine publicity that Joe has given the National Radio Club and we feel the best way to show him our appreciation is to send in a lot of reports on each of his broadcasts, so that he may know that the NRC really appreciates his efforts.